Singapore trip February 2016 (Thomas Garm Pedersen)

Mammals

Long-tailed macaque (female)  Long-tailed macaque (juv.)  Wild boar

Lesser dog-faced fruit bat  Lesser dog-faced fruit bat (ad+juv)  Plantain squirrel

Reptiles

Water monitor  Water monitor (fighting)  Water monitor (fighting)
Asian house gecko  Saltwater crocodile  Saltwater crocodile

Green crested lizard  Green crested lizard (juv.)  Changeable lizard

Sun skink  Brown anole

Birds

Collared kingfisher  Collared kingfisher (bathing)  Collared kingfisher
Grey heron (with lizards)  Chinese pond heron  Little heron

Great egret  Little egret  Cattle egret

White-breasted waterhen  Whimbrel  Common greenshank

Common sandpiper  Milky stork  Milky stork
**Birds**

- White-crested laughing thrush
- Magpie robin
- Long-tailed shrike
- Scaly-breasted munia
- Chestnut munia
- Flycatcher
- Mangrove blue flycatcher
- Lesser whistling duck

**Butterflies**

- Plain tiger
- Great eggfly
- Chocolate grass yellow
Striped albatros  Common rose  Common palmfly

Brown pansy  Tawny coster  Painted jezebel

Great eggfly  Leopard  Common sailer

Peacock pansy  Blue glassy tiger  Striped blue crow
Miscellaneous

Mud skipper

Cicada

Giant orb spider

Red-eared slider

Crab